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Letters exchanged between Marianne Wallbridge(Mrs. H.H. Howard) 
of Ballston Hew York, and her brothers and sisters in Belleville

Nov. 1837- Coming out parties for Louisa Ridley and Elizabeth 
Brealsenridge- they made their debut at Mrs. Murneys then at Mrs. 
Samson’s and at Mrs. Dougall’s.
Fill iter is to be married . Aunt Turnbull says the wedding cake 
is made.
Dec. 28, 1837- Mrs. Samson and Benson are expected to be married 
Fomorrow^ rHe fact is I believe he is making himself a fool and 
I think that if the bridal knot is not tied shortly, Benson will 
say goodby to her- she most certainly courts him not he her.
Jan. 2b-  1838 Miss Hoskins was married last Sat. to Tobias Bleelcer 
David” Purdy Fas married the Roblin girl that he has been courting 
for seven or eight years. Uncle Danl's girls are at their Grand
father Hawleys and the old hag of a step mother is bent upon^^> 6 
you may judge the whole of the Estate is in a poor way. Mrs. Murney 
called on mother. Charlotte Birdsall had another son and Hannah 
came down(Birdsail bringing her). Hawley’s crooked child is dead.
You had better let the Hiltons alone for if you get up a correspond - 
ence with those children of the woods you'll repent it. Money is 
very scarce in Canada since the invasion, the banks have been 
collecting and not issuing any. So much so that all through Belle
ville we have to take Uncle Turnbull's notes for cash.
Mrs. Parks is here to tea and wishes to be remembered to you.
People are suing one another like the devil so I have plenty of 
work . Aunt Coleman Meyers is always inquiring agter you. Some 
of the ore in Madoc has been made into ware and it will stand 
pounding and bend almost like wrought iron. Mrs. McNab(Jas wife) 
has gone to live in Cobourg with her brother Benjm. Benson and Mrs. 
Samson are not married, but if it were any other person besides 
Mrs. S.she would not be countenanced in society. Two letters 
came from Sir John Harvey addressed to Mrs. C.V. Benson ,late Mrs. 
Samson, but they are not married for he lives at home. There are no 
pretty girls in this place, no new ones, so everything goes on 
the old way. Benjamin, the Printer, seems to be a very great friend 
of yours for he has sboken well of you to my certain Knowledge 
several times. Murney has made a fool of himself as you will see 
by the Intellegencer.
Hew York Feb.6- 1838-Harlannes's husband ,H.E.Howard lends Lewis 
Wallbrldge S100 which he asked for.
March 1838_ -letter to sister Marianne (Mrs. H.E. Howard, No. 20 Beekma 
St. ,New^Ycrk) from W.H.Wallbrldge - Here I am in what Turnbull cal 
his cotinting roomfor he keeps a branch of the bank here but what I 
call our bedroom -fior we use it as such. To come to the short of it,
I am living with Turnbull and like him very well although you know 
that there is a spit fire in the house. I have only been here two 
weeks next Thursday. Only think what a change in so short a time,out 
of seven children there are only four at home. I Suppose you have 
heard what an alarm we were thrown into a few days since, the day 
before the rebels were to attack, Kingston, sleigh Ifioads of armed 
rebels went from here in the —  to assist McK.- Uncle Turnbull and 
Bonter took o m  sleigh loaji of men, arms and ammunition a little be-f- 
foredaylight 2 miles this side of Napanee, you see as soon as the



Inhabitants were alarmed the rebels fled home. We have taken about 
forty prisoners smd they are now confined In the fort In Kingston. 
Stevens (who married 'Falsa Reynolds) and Robert Bird, Gideon Turner, 
Jas. Cannlff and GoaxrJb' among the number. There were 2 houses burned 
down at the Trent (west side) yesterday. Our court housed and Jail 
is goiling on finely. Mrs. T. Bleeker seems to be very happy. The 
Hiltons are about commencing a school in the old maids Hall and 
Bill H. a boys school. I have settled with old Halns . Mrs. Benson 
sent no wedding cake, saying tls not the fashion. She appeared in 
church on 4th March with a black veil on. Louisa Ridley was brides
maid. Nelson Reynolds Is on your side and no doufet is with McK. he 
was to have been the loader of our patriots for we have patriots 
as well as you. The water here is so high this year that Belleville 
is almost drowned out. It is within a foot of the bridge, our cellar 
has 3 feet in it. We have got a great deal of wood home this winter 
although there has been but little snow. Aunt Hannah, uncle ASA’s 
wife died suddenly about4 weeks since. Sarah vveritt and John were 
to our house a few days ago. John Meyers has been sick but has re
covered and is goulng to Toronto. I suppose you have heard that 
David Purdy was married to Roblin's daughter, she litfes to her 
fathers and he to his fathers. A natioal war is inevitalbe McNab 
and Chief Justice Robinson are going to Png. to represent the affairs 
of Canada but the war will commence before they return. All are 
ready and eager to fight. It is surprising to see the Volunteers 
flock to the standard, The magistrates are constantly sending them 
home again. Daniel D. Perry’s old house on Front §treet is the 
barracks here. Likely you may have heard that the Mohawks scalped 
some yanks but it is untrue. The ^anks will lose their freedomland 
find a better freedom. 1 suppose Hiramwlll fight for Canada.At 
all events you will^VA^ not be long I suppose before you come to 
see old Canada. The navigation will be open in about a month.
C ’Reilly has gone to pot but perhaps he will make another revival 
if the times change. Hveritt andjjewls Grass are up with their 
sister and Mercy iveritt. Henry Grass child is dead. Your afft, 
brother xW, K. Wallbrldge
April 2, 183% - Brother W.K.Wallbrldge to Marianne in New York— . 
Young Whiteford got a letter from Lewis. Petrie arrived here on 
the 31st from Scotland via New York. He stayed there some time 
and John wrote horn a letter and told him where you lived but he 
started before the letter got there. Uncle Coleman has resigned 
his Officership and also Perry • Perry is going to live up by 
Uncle Asa’s. Uncle Turnbull is appointed in Coleman’s place.
Eob and Charles are at the Lemin in °obourg and Adelaide at Uncle 
Grass. Turnbull’s Lejoe has a young son and also Mrs. Corfey*
John Meyers is in Toronto along with Lewis. I am building another 
log house for the other Fhglishman in the pasture field. Halns 
have settled their rent. Chandler has the orchard on Taylors Hill 
this year. Uncle Turnbull rented the house up street to Han|wk 
Hannah has been staying at our house. Yeomans has moved to his 
farm. Mrs. Hunter is very sick. Mrs. Armstrong is staying at 
Eenjm. Dougalls. Our Court House and Jail is going on well. Lewis 
is paying 45 pounds a year for his board in Toronto. Your money 
was never collected from Conklin for he ran ai*ay. John Turnbull 
is sitting up with head between his knees, calling out- have you
not finished yet- Mrs. Campbell is going to Quebec to stay 3___
The Hiltons are doing very badly.



Toronto,April 12, 1838-Lewis to sister Mary Anne In U.S,
Mrs. samson and -Denson are married but I spopose that Is old news. 
Lount and Mathews were hung today- Thiller Is sentenced for 24th and 
the Court martial that have Sutherland in hand have not yet come 
to a determination. John Meyers Is in Toronto. William is in 
Uncle Turnbull’s store and mother says she is very lonesjrfome. She ^ 
has only 4 young ones home now. Uncle Asa's wife is dead. Cass 
gets on well with her music. The Hilton girls have opened a school 
in Belleville. I often think of you and Bellevllleand old times 
when we used to sit in your room looking at Flint'sMlll.
Belleville, May 6, 1838- Lewis Wallbridge,William to Mary anne 
Uncle Turnbull went to Kingston this a.m. as witness against the 
two Robertsons who are in Jail for tr*ason. The Meyers are well 
and driving ahead as usual. The Jail is going ahead and will be a 
beautiful one. Uncle John has not got his house finished yet. 
Charlotte Bird sail is enquiring after a third wet nurse. Turnbull 
folks are all well but the family will increase before long. Old 
Grandfather is well and feels like a young colt. John Petrie has 
left Turnbull. Old McArty liked to have died the other day with 
drunkness. We did not get all our rent from Sanders o£ from old 
Hains. Bartlettis to be married to the eldest Miss McArty this fall 
Cooper wants to go to Scotland with Margaret a few years. Billa 
Flint is dished up and done for. His goods were all taken to Montr-a 
again. John and Allan Petrie havebeen all itfinter in the Queen’s 
Service. Benson has got his wife's money from Vngiand and he will 
make it fly- l400pounds.
Belleville, July 19,1838- Lewis to Mary Anne
There is another boarding school in town kept by Miss Connollys. 
Jones has let his organ be taken to the church in hopes that before 
the people will allow it to be taken away they will purchase it 
He asks on 50 pounds. The ladies take turns. Elizabeth Breakenrldge 
squealed and played this Sunday. I have come home to try and get 
money to keep me through the remainder of my time. I have been at 
Benson's and I think that I'll be able to get something out of 
him. Uncle Asa ,the other day ,sent John Wallbridge down here to 
get a wife. John came down and saw one cf""Anderson's girls, never 
spoke to her but went immediately home and told his father he had 
found a wife and he has come to settle the affair. John has never 
spoken to the poor thing. She is likely to be married without any 
courtship. She is a flame of Asa’s and he says if he sees her he 
will tell her not to marry John. I suppose you have heard that 
Asa is a chip off the old block. He has followed his fathers foot
steps exactly and has had to run away. He is some times at Aunt 
Meyers ancf sometimes up towards Toronto. He is going to Montreal on 
Hlijah's raft. Mrs. Campbell repents having feone to Quebec.
Aug. 1838- sister Caroline to May Anne
Aunt ""Turnbull has got a young scn-5 boys and 4 girls. Mary McCauley 
is here now, She says that she wants to go to live with you. She has 
been at the Trent ever since.
Nov. 1838- Wm.W. to Mary Anne
The Intelligencer has gone into a snoose. Mrs. Tobias Bleeker 
is about leaving her beloved. Billa Flint has started agian stronger 
than ever. Bartlett's store was broken open, 106 pounds taken. 
Bartlett is to be married. The stone work of the Jail is finished 
and the roof is now being put on. Old Mr. Kurney and daughter are 
living home. We never hear anything of Miss Waistcoat.



Feb. 26, 1839- Lewis Wallbridge to Marianne
I aw now located In Belleville in the last part of Uncle Turnbull's 
store. Wm. Meyers is well. Mrs. Blrdsall is here- fat and lazy ̂ pid 
pretends to be ill. Mrs. Cockran has a young daughter. Mrs. Birsall 
has 3 or 4 children now. Tobias Bleecker and his wife have parted 
upon what terms I don’t know but Tobias is a brute. Dr. Huskins 
has come to Belleville aglan. Thomas Parker h a s -nsp* 
the Post Office and young Cameron, Dr. Marshall's relation has taken 
it.
Aurll 26 1839-Lewis to Hiram Howard
John Meyers- dying of consumption now- first Fllas, then Justin 
now John- Dr. Ridley said that William is not free of it. There 
was a grand dinner given here the other day to Baron de Rottenburgh 
at which Harry Mayers attended although John was so ill .He and 
Thomas Parker when in their cups arguing of the different problems 
of Sir Francis and Sir George had to make use of their fists where
upon a most serious overturning of tables, breaking of dishes, etc, 
ensued and the dinner ended just as all such dinners do end which 
are exclusively military, namely in a tremendous row, all drunk 
and a few challenges the next morning after which a few compromises 
are made and each one thinks he has accrued perfect satisfaction for 
all insults. Louisa Ridley is shortly to marry Earon de Rottenburgh 
He is a German Baron whose title in Fngland is considered about 
equal to a J.P. here in this country, and I believe he has nothing 
but his half pay as a captain. He is one of those officers who 
left the British army to go into the Spanish Legion and in fact 
the country is pretty well filled with those kind of military 
Gentlemen—  fattening on the Queen's money.If I had Wellington 
AMurney's note here now I think the money might be obtained for it 
and kept until you come. There is a good school in Belleville now. 
Frank ,Henry and Campbell are all learning well. I think I will 
send Frank to Montreal to the old schoolmaster there who had the 
management of me.William is with Uncle Turnbull. Grandfather has 
not been out of Aunt Meyers Ballroom during the whole of this 
winter . The old man is not very long for this world.
June 6, 1839-Caroline to Marianne
Poor John Meyers is dead. Mrs. Corbet was there at the time.
Mrs. Dougle has got a young daughter. Mrs. Ridley's little girl 
that is maned after Mrs. Benson was found dead in bed.
June 10, 1839- William to Marianne
Uncle-rPurnEull is in Montreal. Hannah Fveritt makes her home in 
Belleville. Louisa Ridley will be married in a month to the Baron 
who is keeping Bachelor Hall in Parker's house on the Hill. Murney 
has moiled to his new house on the hill and Mrs. Breakenridge has 
taken McDonald's house close at hand. Mrs. Shelly W. has another 
daughter . Tabitha Purdy has made a good match ©fcto one of Tom Jones 
sons. Robert Coleman is gallanting Kiss Sabrina McCarty onV^tfeuxK 
every day or two.
July 17, 1839- Dougall has gone down, all his property is in Bleeck- 
er's hand. O'Reilly has enlisted M. Hopkins(deputy sheriff) comp
any -in other words is on his way to jail. Baldwin and HcAnnany 
are down altogether and I don't believe they ever will be up again- 
ditto T. Parker. Poor Thos. °orbett has gone to smash and lives 
In Kingston. Dick has come back from the West Indies as black as a 
native. Uncle Daniel's children are with their grandfather Hawley. 
Their step mother is not doing what is right with them. Mrs. Murney 
has another young squaller. Adelaide °oleman is quite a young lady,



She goes out riding with young men. Robert has come home from 
Cobourg Academy and can write his name. Charles has come home too 
and intends to try and”pass the board for a student of laws.
Robert Smith will try too.
Aug. 21, 1839- Caroline to Marianne
Mrs. Tobias Bleecker is living on the back street in that white 
house of Mrs. Benson’s Toby and her are at law. She is keeping 
school. She has not many schollars. Mrs. Parker is living in that 
house that Mrs. E---- on the back street.

-Wm to Marianne ^
Lewis was over to Oswego to see Munzes but could not get what he 
wanted of the rascal. Little James Turnbull can walk alone .He’s 
a year old. Mrs. Chandler’s baby died today 
Dec. 18, 1839- Wm. to M.
Hawley1 s' large stone house at the Front has burnt. Cur jail and 
court house is now nearly finished. They have however done business 
in it for 2 months. William Meyers was over from the Trent yester
day. Aunt Meyers is well and William said that Grandfather was in 
excellent health. The Colemans are the-eh4e#-peye©«s-efigaged-4H 
are great Bucks, particularly Robert. There is a dinner party there 
this evening and Lewis is at it. Agnes T. is at school in Kinston. 
There are to be assemblies in Belleville this winter. The Colemans 
are the chief persons engaged in getting them up/ Five new stores 
have commenced business, here this fall. Robert Hveritt has passed 
and commenced his studies as a Law student. John Wallbridge is to 
be married and settle on his place over the Bay. I have now been 
here nearly 2 years. I think of leaving Uncle Turnbull and go to 
to see to our business and in Lewis Office until spring and Frank X  
will take my place. Lewis business is rapidly increacing, He is 
now a notary public.Caroline is yet with Mrs. Eleecker. Lewis is 
going to buy her a piano. Mother wishes me to visit you in the 
spring if I do not open a brick yard on our-eng-ef-geiemafts-Laae 
Gilbert place which the new Bridge now finished at the end of Coles- 
mans Lane brings very near to Belleville and Increases it in value. 
Uncle Yeomans says that Grant Fitz will practise in Eelleville.
Dr. Ridley’s practise has fallen off very much.
July 31» 18*4-0- William Meyers has gone to Quebec and said that if 
mil j ah "got a good price for his lumber that h» would likely return 
through the U.S.
Nov. 15, 18*4-1-FI 1 Jah got a very poor price for his lumber and didn't 
even"~seir it all. Hannah Fveritt has been pleased to receive the 
attentions of Capt. Harrison all summer(brother to Harrison of 
Belleville) but she came in one afternoon to say she would be 
married in the morning to a Mr. Hudson of Peterborough- a relative 
of Eirdsalls. It is said that John Breakenridge is to marry MrsS 
Stevenson of Niagara, ^lz. Breakenridge is not married. Murney's 
election defeat cost him about *450pounds. N.G.Reynolds has commence^ 
business in the store formerly occupied by yatictk . His youngest 
sister is married to a young Shibley who is in partnership with 
old Reynolds. He (William) went to Hamilton and London to lidk 
at land the family bought. Miss Glass was married to the Contractor 
for the Court house and jail here. They went to Kingston to live 
where she died. Aunt Turnbull called her baby Robert Henry. An 
innkeeper in Belleville named Masson, the husband of Miss Jdstica 
Mantou Maker (now d»ad) Induced a pretty young woman who was brought 
up by Mrs. D.E.Sole to elope with him. Soles had no child of their



own. Mrs Campbell has taken h»r ovm house back again , she Is to 
be married to a clerk in the Post Office- Alexander Menzies, a 
big stout Scotchman. Mrs.^/rT^V^Aylxent to Florida with Kr.\£cTvt/ - —  
.Attorney of this place and died, MissCampbell Is living with Conner 
the shoemaker. Old Dr. Davidson Is still alive. R.Coleman was to 
be married to Miss Anna Marie Connolly, but his father would dis
inherit him unless she changed her religion.

death of John Turnbull. Joseph Smith ,the old shoe-

1856- Adam Henry to Marianne
He and Campbell arrived home from Europe. Miss Benjamin is 
married to a young man by the name of Newbery. I saw Mrs. Marshall 
yesterday in Picton.
1857» At>rll 10- Henry fell at his mill and broke his leg. Drs.
Hope and Lester attended- Now hit's in bed In the old Breakfast 
room and Cam Is reading to him the Programme of the Black ^wan 
concert to come off on Sat. nite.

1836- #E.E.Howard, of New York married Mary Anne Wallbridge, 
daughter of the late William T(Tallbridge, Belleville 

1836- died- Mrs. Mercy feverett-age 77- relic of Major Everitt 
1832- died- William H. Wallbridge- age 56-merchant 
185^- died- Mrs. Mary Wallbridge- relect of late William H. 

wallbrldge-age 6^ years- at res. in Belleville

Notes made by Lois Foster at the Ontario Archives in Toronto ,
July 1979- from the Wallbridge Papers- These notes are not 
complete letters, just some of the important items

Included in the Papers are Marianne’s letters, plus many of Lewis’s 
William's ,etc, letters tocher. The boys'writing became harder 
to read as they passed th&tr teenS1.

Included also is a map of the Wallbridge estate on the West Hill


